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Abstract Linkage analysis is commonly uscd to find 
marker-trait associations within the full-sib families of 
forest tree and other species. Study of marker-trait 
associations at the population level is termed linkagc- 
discquilibriurn (LD) mapping. A female-tester design 
comprising 200 full-sib families generated by crossing 40 
pollen parcnts with five female parents was uscd to assess 
the relationship between the marker-allele frequency 
classes obtained from parental genotypes at SSR marker 
loci and thc full-sib family performance (average pre- 
dicted breeding value of two parents) in radiata pine 
(Pinirs mdiclru D. Don). For alleles (at a marker locus) 
that showcd significant association, the copy numbcr of 
that allele in the parents was significantly correlated. 
either positively or negatively, with the full-sib family 
pcrformance for various economic traits. Regression of 
parcntal hrccding value on its genotype at markcr loci 
revealed that most of the markers that showcd significant 
;t\xociation with fl111-sib family performance were not 
\ignificantly associatcd with the parental breeding values. 
pThis suggests that over-representation of the fernale 
parcnts in our sample of 200 full-sib families could have 
hiascd the process of detecting marker-trait associations. 
, . I he evidence for the existence of marker-trait LD in the 
population studied is rather weak and would require 
further testing. The exact test for genotypic discquilibri- 
urn hctwccn pairs of linked or unlinked rnarkcr loci 
I-cvcalcti non-significant 'L.D. Observed genotypic fre- 
qt~cncics at scvcral m:~rkcr loci were significantly diffcr- 
cnt t'roni the cvpectcci H~~rtiy-Weinberg cquilibrium. The 
po\\il?ilitics of  i~tilihing marker-trait associations for early 
\cIcction. :rrnong-family sclcction and selecting parcnts 
1.01- rlic ncut gcncration of hrccding arc also discussed. 
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Introduction 

The availability of genetic markers has facilitated exper- 
imental studies to detect quantitative trait loci (QTLs) in 
many species. Loci affecting quantitative traits can be 
detected via their linkage with these markers, only if there 
is linkage disequilibrium (LD) between the markcr and 
the actual QTL. However, in most outcrossed forest-tree 
populations the association between alleles at a marker 
locus and the true QTL is likely to be in linkage 
equilibrium (Strauss et ai. 1992). To overcome this 
limitation, most QTL detection experiments in  the forest 
trees use family structures (e.g. full-sibling detection 
populations) that generate LD. Using this approach. a 
numbcr of studies have found putative QTLs intlucncing 
various economic traits in conifers (e.g. Knott et al. 1997; 
Kumar et al. 2000; Scwell et al. 2001). 

Simulation studies (e.g. Johnson et al. 2000; Kumar 
and Garrick 2001) arid case studies (e.g. Willianis and 
Neale 1992) have shown that substantial additional 
genetic gain can be obtained using within-family mark- 
er-assisted selection (MAS) in conifers. There arc two 
major areas where MAS could contribute to such gains. 
namely 'backward' sclcction (re-selection of parents) arid 
'forward' sclcction (selection of individuals within fam- 
ilies), in  tree-breeding programs. For successful intcgra- 
tion of MAS for 'backward' sclcction and/or 'forward' 
selection, i t  is important that marker-QTI. associations arc 
stable across a variety of genetic backgrounds. However, 
high degrees of linkage cquilibrium (which means that 
linkage-phase relationships differ among individuals) 
rnakcs broader application of marker-assisted selection 
(MAS) in forest trees very complex. This characteristic 
generally precludes the use of MAS for across-family 
sclcction and requires that MAS for within-family 
sclcction be custorniscd for each family. 



Using a factorial mating design, Arcade c t  al. (1996) 
proviticd expcrimcntal evidence for the existence o f  
mtlrkcr-trait associations in a broadcr population of larch. 
Vcrhacgcn ct  31. (1998) using a factorial design in 
[<lrc~trlyptu.s. found a significant relationship between the 
cumulative numbcr of  marker  allclcs in thc parcnts with 
the full-sib farnily performance for various traits. Scwell 
e t  al.  (1001 i showed that marker-trait associations werc 
stable across two related pedigrees o f  lohlolly pine. 
Finding molecular markcrs such as  thcsc will enhance the 
rate o f  genetic gain by using such markcrs in the betwcen- 
family and within-family selections (e.g. Ncalc c t  al. 
2001). 

Natural and  artificial sclcction, genetic sampling 
cfti-cts due  to small effective population sizes, hybridisa- 
tion and restricted migration of  gametes  a m o n g  subdivi- 
sions. can produce L D  arnong loci. In addition, L D  might 
arise from sclcction on epistatic interaction (Lewontin 
1974) o r  genetic drift (Hill and Robertson 1968) caused 
by the geographic origin of  the populations involved in 
the breeding program. Vcrhacgcn e t  al. (1998). in a L D  
study of  E~rc.alj'l~fu,s hybrids, postulated the different 
natural origins of the populations involvcd a s  the cause o f  
the LD in their study. T h e  current breeding population o f  
New Zcaland radiata pine has originated from local 'land- 
race' ctocks which in turn havc resulted essentially from 
hyhritiisation bctwccn two d i s ~ i n c t  natural populations 
(Montcrcy and Alio Nucvo). 

Non-rrtndom mating and artiticial selection over  3-4 
generations have led to the currcnt radiata-pine breeding 
population. It is cxpcctcd that provenance-hybridisation, 
non-random mating and artificial sclcction could have 
caused L D  in the currcnt New Zcaland radiata-pine 
breeding population. Availability o f  linkagc m a p s  (c.g. 
Dcvcy et al. 1999; Scwcll ct al.  1999) constructed using 
highly polymorphic markers provides an opportunity to 
tesL if id[) exists bctwccn allclcs at linked loci in brceding 
populations tliitt havc gone  through generations of  
:~l.tiiici:iI ~ c l c c t i o n  anci brccding. 

'fcsting the !,I1 hypc~tlicsis by detecting marker-QTL 
associations i n  cach of  the families in 3 large breeding 
program, s ~ ~ c h  a s  in New Zcaland. can be  prohibitively 
costly. In this study. we cxtcnd the approach. uscd by 
Arcacic ct al.  (19%) and Vcrhacgcn et al. (1998) for 
dominant markers (KAPD) to codominant  tnarkcrs. to tcst 
the existence of  I > I I  at the population level bctwccn a 
.;cries of mar-kcr loci ancl trait loci for various growth and 
form trails. Tlic other  two ob.jcctivcs of  this study were to 
test for genotypic discquiIih~.ium hctwccn pairs o f  v:~rious 
linl\c.cl and i~n l inkcd  m:trkcr loci; :ind to tcst the existence 
of t l i~ccl~rilibriuni at a given rnarkcr locus [ this  is similar 
lo tc\tirtg for t1cp:trtut-c, i t -o~n Hardy-Wcinherg ( H - W )  
c c ~ i ~ i l i b r i i ~ ~ i i \ .  

Materials and methods 

Genetic material and female-tester mating design 

The concept of "female-te.;tingq assumes that the tested progeny of 
crosses of candidate pollen parents with four or five females give an 
accurate estimate of the breeding value or the general combining 
ability (GCA) of the pollen parents. A field trial consisting of 750 
pair-crosses (150 pollen parcnts rriatcd factoriaily with cach of five 
fcmale parents) was established in 19'34 with six replicates of each 
pair cross. Each tree was assessed at the age of 6-years for diameter 
at breast height (mm), stern straightness (1-9 scale: 1 = most 
crooked, 9 = very straight), branching cluster frequency (1-9 scale: 
1 = fewest branch clusters. 9 = most clusters) ontl wood density (kg/ 
m3). 

To calculate variance components and to predict the parental 
breeding values (which will be used to study marker-trait associ- 
ation), the following linear model was used: 

where Y,,Al is the observation for the rh pro eny of the cross 
bctween XIh tester ;ind ] I 1  pollcn parent in the i" replicate: p is an 
overall mean; R, is the fixed effect associated with the i"' replicate; 
P, is the random effect associated with the jib pollen parent; Ti is the 
random effect associated with the X I h  female tester: P7jk is the 
random interaction associated with the f h  pollen parent and kih 
female tester: and (,,,A, is the random error. 

The random effects. P,, TL. P T I ,  and e, ,~.  a;e as?um~d to have 
expected values equal to zero and variances a-,, a-,. a-,, and a*,, 
respectively. ASREML software (Cil~nour et al. 1997) was used to 
estimate genetic parameters and to obtain the best linear unbiased 
prediction (BLUP) of parental breeding values. 

Molecular-marker assays 

For the purpose of this linkagc disequilibrium study. gcnotyping of 
the 45 parents (40 pollcn parents and 5 female parents) using 34 
polymorphic SSR markers was out-sourced to SignaGeit-Molec- 
ular Breeding Solutions (http:llwww.Sign;~Cen~cot~i). All individ- 
uals produced reliable ?,-allele genotypes at each locus. More detail 
of the methodology is available on request from SigizaGeir. 
Biallelic genotypes at each of the 34 loci were obtained for cach 
of the 45 parents and the allele frcclucncies wcre obtained. 

As shown in  Table I ,  frequencies of observed alleles varied 
from 0.01 to 0.82. Most of the alleles were present in very low 
frequency. The three highest-frequency alleles were firqt identified 
and the remaining low-frequency allele\ were lumped to form a 
"synthetic" 4th allele. This resulted in four ~~llcle\  (three distinct 
alleles and one synthetic allele) at cach locus. If there wcre 
originally only four obscrvcd allele\ at a locus. and one of the 
allclcs had a frcqucncy Icas than 5%. then i t  was lumped with the 
3rd most-frequent ~~l le lc  and thus re\ultcd in thrcc alleles (two 
distinct allele\ and onc synthetic allele) at all such loci. Synthetic 
allclcs werc uscd hccausc if the true rare ;~llcle was prc\cnt only in  
female parcnts. it may bias the proccss of detecting marker-trait 
as\ociation in the brccding population using thc t'c~nalc-tester 
dc\ign (Ewcns and Spiclman 1095: Pritchitrtl and Ko\enbcrg 1909). 
Biallclic genotypes of a11 45 parcnts wcrc obtained after forming 
the "\ynthetic" iillcles at each marker locu\ and werc ilsed for all 
further calculations. 

LD hetwccn ;i inarkcr and ,I trait locu\ 

Analy\is of variance (ANOVA) I \  commonly uscd lo study the 
a\\ociation hctwccn ~narkcr genotype\ and trait loci in wgrcgating 
populations. Arcade ct al. ( 1996) and Vcrhacgcn ct al. (1098) uscd 
one-way ANOVA to invc\tigatc the \tari\tic;~l relationship hetwccn 
the expcctccl R A P 0  ~narkcr-"hand prc\cnt" ;~llclc-l'rcclucncy in the 
off\pring, and f~niily performance. Thc expected frcqucncy of the 



Table 1 Number of alleles and 
their frequencies (calculateti 
from a stlrnplc size of 45 indi- 
vidu;tls) at cach marker loci. 
The linktlge groups to which a 
inarkcr was assigned to itre 
bascd o n  a QTL. ni:lpping pcd- 
lgrcc 

Locu\ 'tbbrev~at~on No of Range of allele No. of allele\ L~nkage 
allele\ frequcnc~e\ after lumping group 

NZPKOI 19 9 0.0 1-0.34 4 15 
NZPKO I29 2 1 0.0 1-0.24 4 6 
NZPK01 38b I4 0.01 -0.23 4 3 
NZPKO I43 9 0.02-0.25 4 3 
NZPKO I57 
NZPK0248b 
NZPRO290 
NZPKO407 
NZPK04 13 
NZPRO44O 
NZPK(W.13 
NZPRO476 
NZPRO495 
NZPK058 1 
NZPR0599 
NZPK0706 
NZPR0826 
NZPR0947 
NZPR 1078 
PK4 6 
RI PPT0079 a 
RIPYT0699 
R I PPT09 1 4 
Ri PPT0984 
UCC0705 
UCC07 19 
UCC0735 
UCCO759 
UCC0784 
UCC0802 
UCC0844 
UCC0922 
UCC1017 
UCC I I49 

"hand present" allclc-frequency in the offspring was obtained from 
the pttrcntul genotypes of the family. Because RAPIIs are dominant 
m;irkcrs. thcy groupcti full-sib fa~nilics into either two or three 
frccluuicy classes. clcpcricfing on whether the marker was polymor- 
phic ill one or both p:\rcnts. Using codominant markers in thc 
prcwnt \tudy. i t  was po\\iblc to group full-sib f:unilics in up to five 
cupcctctl frequency c l i i \e \  of an allclc. depending upon the markcr 
senotypc\ of the parent\ ( \cc Fig. I ). 

Idancle and Tlionip\o~l ( 1000) \uggc\tcd the use of the rcgre\sion 
of phenotypic record\ of the iluar1titativc trait on the number of 
I';tvo~irable rnttrkcr allele\ at a marker locu\ to infer the presence of 
linkagc di\ccluilibriu~n. Luo (1908). using simul;ttion ztudies. 
co inp ;~aJ  the power of ANOVA and rcgrc\siorr approaches. and 
rcportcd that rcgre\ilon itnalykis i \  morc powerful than the 
ANOVA. particularly when the QTL has low heritability. In this 
\tudy. thc concept of Arcade. ct al. (1096) and Vcrh;~cgcn ct al. 
( I Y O X  1 w:t\ fittccl u\irlg ;I linear rcgrc\sion :lpproach. For cach of the 
;tllcle\ at .34 inarlier loci. the lincar rnoclcl was written as: 

i~lici-c I-', I \  thc cupcctcd perfor~iiancc (defined as the avcritgc 
I ~ r - c i x l ~ n ~  v;~luc of tlic two parent\: breeding valtie estimate\ were 
ol~tai~iccl (I-oin the I'cnr;tle~tc\tcr dchign its explained earlier) of i"' 
f u l l  - \ ~ b  I;t~riily: p i \  the gcrlcr;ll Incan: y , ~  is thc expected frcquenc 
(calculated t'roni the parental inarkcr genotypes) of allele j at the k x, 
Ioc~i\ in tlic hill-\ib progcrly; o , , ~  i \  the r;lncIo~ii error. A total of 524 
rcgrc\\ion ;tn;~Iy\c\ were c o r ~ d ~ c t e d  for variouh coinhiilations of 
;tllclc\ at ilil'fercnt 1n;trkcr loci and trait phenotype\. The \ignifi- 
ctuicc o f  the rcgressiori coefficient wits uscd to infer LD at the 
population Icvcl. i\ the mating dc\ign \tructurc involved only five 
fcmalc pat-cnt\. wine \puriolis associations bctwcci~ marker and the 
~>;ti~.-cro\\ effects ;trc ~upccted .  Thu\. tlis analy\is of rcgrc\\lon of 

parental breeding values or general combining ability (GCA) on 
marker allele-frequency was also undertaken to infer LD in the 
breeding population. The sample sizes within each of the allele- 
frequency class could vary and thus to account for this unbalanced 
structure. the threshold levels for testing the significance of the 
regression coefficient was obtained using thc permutation method 
(Churchill and Doerge 1994). 

LD between pair\ of marker l o c ~  

Genotypic data o n  pairs of loci was usctl to calculate the LD 
between pairs of masker loci. When working with genotypic data 
from natural populations. i t  i \  not rcasonabie to iissumc that 
random-mating occurs. and gaincte frcquencic\ are \cldom known. 
Hill (1974) proposed a mcthod to calculatc LD cocfticicnts when 
the population undergoes the rnndoni union ot'ganletc\. As solne of 
tlic single-locus rcsi~lts for our population indicate departure\ from 
H-W frequencies (see helow), an ; lssumptio~~ that the random union 
of gametes can not be assu~ncd. Weir (1979) proposcd a cotnposite 
measure of LD. which is appropriate under conditions of the non- 
random union of gamctcs and incomplete identitlcation of gcno- 
typcs. To  te\t the genotypic LD between ;I pair of loci. the null 
liypothc\is that the genotype\ at one locus arc independent from 
genotypes at the othcr locus was assumcd. 

The arlalysis was i~nplcmcnted using GENEPOP software 
(Raymond and Kousset 1995). Using thi\ methoti, a contingency 
table based on the observed genotypic data. i \  prcparctl for each 
pair of loci and an unbiascd estimate of the P-v;tlue of the 
probability tcst. or the exact tcst is performed using a Markov 
Chain methoti. 'The P-value of the test is calculated as the sum of 
the probabilities of 311 contingency table\ (with the came marginal 



Using a factorial mating dcsign, Arcade ct al. (1996) 
proviticd experimental evidence for the existence of 
niarkcr-trait associations i n  a broader population of larch. 
Vcrliacgcn ct al. (1998) using a kctorial design in 
Etrc~zly/vtti.r, tbund a significant relationship between the 
cumulative nur-nbcr of markcr alleles in the parents with 
the full-sib family performance for various traits. Sewcll 
ct al. (2001) showed that marker-trait associations were 
stable across two related pedigrees of loblolly pine. 
Finding molecular markers such as these will enhance the 
rate of genetic gain by using such markers in the bctween- 
fi~rnily and within-family selections (e.g. Neale et al. 
2002). 

Natural and artificial sclcction, genetic sampling 
effects due to small effective population sizes, hybridisa- 
tion and restricted migration of gametes among subdivi- 
sions, can produce LD atnong loci. In  addition, LD might 
arise from sclcction on cpistatic interaction (Lewontin 
1974) or genetic drift (Hill and Robertson 1968) caused 
by the geographic origin of the populations involved in 
the brccding program. Vcrhaegen ct al. (1998). in a LD 
study of Eircvzh/>tus hybrids, postulated the different 
natural origins of the populations involved as the cause of 
the I,D i n  their study. The current brccding population of 
New Zcaland radiata pine has originated from local 'land- 
race' stocks which in turn havc resulted essentially from 
liybriciisation hctwecn two distinct natural populations 
(Montcrcy and Alio Nucvo). 

Non-random mating arid artificial selection over 3-4 
gcncrations have led 10 the current radiata-pine breeding 
population. I t  is cxpcctcd that provenance-hybridisation, 
non-random mating and artificial selection could have 
caused LD in the current New Zcaland radiata-pine 
brccding population. Availability of linkage maps (e.g. 
Dcvcy ct al. 1999; Scwcll ct al. 1999) constructed using 
highly polymorphic markers provides an opportunity to 
tcst if 1,II exists bctwccn alleles at linkcd loci in breeding 
populations that havc gonc through generations of 
ktrt ificial sclcction and brccding. 

Testing thc 1.11 hypothesis by detecting marker-QTL 
associations i n  cacti o f  the families in a large brceding 
progr-arn, such as in  Ncw Zcaland. can be prohibitively 
costly. In this study. we extend the approach. used by 
AI-catic et al. (1996) and Vcrhacgcn et 31. (1998) for 
dominant markers (RAPII) to codominant m:lrkcrs, to test 
the cxistcricc of' I<D at t%c population lcvcl between a 
scrics of marker loci and trait loci for various growth and 
form traits. Tlic othcr two objcctivcs of  this study wcrc to 
text lor genotypic discq~lilibriurn bctwccn pairs of various 
linkcd and unlinked marker loci; and to tcst the existence 
o f  cli\ccluilihriurii ~ 1 1  a givcn t-narkcr locus [this is similar 
to ~cstirig for tlcp:~rturc f'rorn Hardy-Wcinhcrg (H-W) 
cc{~~iIib~-iii~i~ 1. 

Materials and methods 

Genetic material and female-tester mating design 

The concept of "female-testing" assumes that the tested progeny of  
crosses of candidate pollen parents with four or five females give an 
accurate estimate of the brceding value or the general combining 
ability (GCA) of the pollen parents. A field trial consisting of 750 
pair-crosses (150 pollen parents mated factorially with each of five 
female parents) was established in 1994 with six replicates of each 
pair cross. Each tree was assessed at the age of 6-ycan for diameter 
at breast height (mm). stem straightness (1-9 scale: I = most 
crooked. 9 = very straight). branching cluster frequency ( 1-9 sc;~le; 
I = fewest branch clusters. 9 = most clusters) and wood density (kg1 
m3). 

To  calculate variance components and to predict the parental 
breeding values (which will be used to study marker-trait associ- 
ation), the following linear model was used: 

where Y,lh/ is the observation for the lth pro tny  of the cross B '  . between X.Ih tester and jth pollen parent in the it repl~cate: p is an 
overall mean; R, is the fixed effect associated with the I"' replicate; 
P, is the randotn effect associated with the jth pollen parent; TI is the 
random effect associated with the kfh female tester; P T k  is the 
random interaction associated with the ,fh pollen parent and kth 
female tester; and e,,k1 is the random error. 

The randotn effects. P,. Tk, PTr,  and e , , ~ .  a;e ;ts~um:d to have 
expected values equal to zero and variances a-,. o-,. a-,, and a',. 
respectively. ASREML software (Gilmour et al. 1997) was used to 
estimate genetic parameters and to obtain the best linear unbiased 
prediction (BLUP) of parental brceding values. 

Molecular-marker assays 

For the purpose of this linkage discquilibriu~n study. genotyping of 
the 45 parents (40 pollen parents and 5 female parents) using 34 
polymorphic SSR markers was out-sourced to SignuGen-Molec- 
ular Breeditlg Solutions (http:l1www.Signr1Gen.c0ni). All individ- 
uals produced reliable 2-allclc genotypes at each locus. More detail 
of the methodology is available on request from SignuGer~. 
Biallelic genotypes at each of the 34 loci wcre obtained for each 
of the 45 parents and the allclc frcquecicies wcre obtilined. 

As shown in  Table I .  frequencies of observed alleles varied 
From 0.01 to 0.82. Most of the alleles wcre present in very low 
frequency. The threc highest-frequency alleles were first identified 
and the rcnlaining low-frequency alleles werc lumped to form a 
"\ynthetic" 4th allele. This resulted in four alleles (three &\tinct 
allclcs and one synthetic allele) at each locu\. If there werc 
originally only four c)bscrvcd allclca at a locus, and one of the 
alleics had a frequency Icss than 5%. then i t  was lumped with the 
3rd most-frequent allclc and thus resulted in threc alleles (two 
distinct allclcs and one synthetic allclc) at all ~ u c h  loci. Synthetic 
alleles were used because if the true rare allcle was present only in 
female p;lrcnts. i t  may bias the process of detecting marker-trait 
a\sociation in the breeding population using the female-tester 
design (Ewcns and Spicltnan 1905: Pritchsrd and Kocnberg 1909). 
Biallclic gcciotypes of all 35 parcnts wcrc obtained after forming 
the "synthetic" allele5 at each marker locus and were used for all 
further culculations. 

1-D between a ~narkcr and n triut locu\ 

,-\ni~ly\is of vi~riancc (ANOVA) is commonly used to \tudy the 
as\ociation bctween tnarkcr genotypes and trait loci in ~ g r e g n t i n g  
population\. Arcadc ct al. ( 1996) and Vcrhacgcn et 31. ( 1998) used 
one-way ANOVA to investigate the statistical relationship between 
the expected KAf'i) ~narkcr-"hantl present" iillclc-frcqncrlcy in the 
offys ing,  and hlmily pcrti)rmancc. The cxpcctcd frcclr~cncy of the 



Table 3 Summary st:ttistics. at Statistics DHH (mm) STK (1-9 sc;tlc) 
the individu;rl-tree Icvcl. and BK ( 1-9 scale) WD (kg/ml) 

estimates of narrow-sense hcri- Me;ln 174 6.1 1 5.76 353 
tahility (11 ') of various traits: Millilnuin 63 I 1 27 1 
di:tlnctcr at bre;tst height Maximum 300 9 9 439 
(DBI"0. \traightrtcss (STR). 11 0.14 0.17 0.20 0.68 
britnch cluster frequcncy ( H K  ) 
:tnd wood density (WD) 

Table 4 Significant markers Marker R' (%) for the positive allele R' ('h) for the ncg:ttivc allele and the variance explained for 
different trrtits DBti NZPR044O 30.0 47.8 

UCCO784 25.4 23.6 

B R NZPR0 143 41.8 46.3 
NZPKO 13% 42.8 33.6 

STK NZPR0290 21.5 24.8 
NZPK0706 19.7 14.6 

WD UCC07 19 9.7 14.20 

0 0 25 0 5 0 75 1 0 0.25 0 5 0.75 1 

Frequency of allele 1 Frequency of allele 3 

Fig. 1 Association of the allclcs I and 3 with the family Expected frequency of the allele in the full-sib families is shown on 
perfor~nuncc for branching ( R K )  at the marker locus NZPR0143. the X-axis and the expected family perfor~nance is shown on the Y -  
The other alleles at this locus did not \how any association. axis 

correction. none of the LD tests between marker loci 
rcmaincd significant. As the ma,jority of the marker loci 
were mapped with a recombination fraction of more than 
0 . 0 5 ,  one W O L I I ~  not cxpcct to detect strong genotypic 
tlisccltrilibriurii among various pairs of loci. 

1.11 bctwccn u nl~tr-kcr and a tralt locus 

Marker-trait associations wcrc cvaluatcd for various traits 
mcasurcd at 6-years of age: diameter at breast height 
(DBH). sten1 straightness (STK), branching cluster frc- 
qucncy ( R K )  and wood density (WD). Summary statistics 
along with cstim;rtcs of narrow-sense heritability of 
various traits. obtained from cornplctc trial data. arc 
shown in  'l'ablc 3. At the incfividual-trcc Icvcl. the avcragc 
I)I3H, STK. R R  and W D  wcrc 174, 6.1 1 ,  5.76 and 353 
rc5pcctivcly. Estirnatcs of narrow-sense heritabilities were 
0. 14. 0.11. 0.20 and 0 . 6 8  for DRH. STR, BK and W D  
rc\pcctivcly. 

Illolccular- n-tarkcr-s that showcd significant (at the 1% 
cxpcrirncnt-wise threshold Icvcl) associations with the 
full-sib family performance for a n~rmbcr of traits, arc 
shown in Table 4. I n  such cases. at each markcr locus, the 
allclcs showing positive, ncgativc o r  no effect on the 

family performance were clearly evident. For example, 
Fig. i shows that at locus NZPR0143 the average family 
performance for BR increases as the expected frequency 
of allele I increases in the progeny. The average family 
performance for the BR score was found to bc -0.38, 
-0.25,0.003,0.019 and 0.38 when the expected frequency 
of allele I in  the families was 0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and l .O, 
respectively. At locus NZPR0143 allele 3 shows an 
association with 3 ncgativc QTL allele for branching. For 
allele frequency of 0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.0. the 
cxpcctcd family performance was 0.18, -0.05, -0.25, 
-0.51 and -0.48 (Fig. 1 ). The molecular marker 
(NZPROI43) showing association with the BK was 
mapped in the same region that showcd significant 
association with RR in  a QTL-mapping pedigree (Wilcox 
ct al. 1998). For- WD. the average cxpectcd family 
performance increased from -5.24 to 2.9 1 kg /mbhcn  the 
frcqucncy of allcic 3 incrcascd from 0 to 1 .  Similarly, thc 
avcragc WD of families decreased from 2.1 I to -6.17 kg/ 
d with a change of allele-2 frcqucrlcy from 0 to I (Fig. 
not shown). 

As the design used in  this study involved only five 
female parcnts and 40 male parcnts, there is a possibility 
that the signiticanr associations found at difl'crcnt marker 
loci might be influenced by the fact that thcsc allclcs are 
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Table 5 Estirnatcd frcqucncy Locus Frequency of the positive-effect allele in Frequency of the negative-effect allcle in of the favourahlc and un- 
hvourahlc ullcles in rnalc and Males Females Males Females 
fcrnalc populations, at the \c- 
lcctcd marker loci UCC0784 0.22 0.30 0. I18 0.40 

NZPKO440 0.14 0.40 0.76 0.50 
NZPKO I43 0.d 1 0.50 0.20 0.33 
NZPKO 138b 0.44 0.36 0.24 0.17 
NZPKO290 0.14 0.25 0.64 0.75 
NZPKO706 0.35 0.50 0.2 1 0.10 
UCC07 I9  0.16 0.50 0.7 1 0.50 

segregating only in the female population. Any marker 
allcle that is in  high frequency in  the over-represented 
sub-population ( i t .  five female testers in our casc) would 
show association with the phenotype (Ewens and Spiel- 
man 1995; Pritchard and Roscnberg 1999). To study this 
aspect. the frequency of the alleles showing signiticant 
associatioil with full-sib fairlily performance, was calcu- 
lated for rrialc anci fclnale pop~ilations separately. Results 
shown it1 Table 5 indicated that the frcquency of 
favourable allelcs was generally higher in the female 
population, but no such trend was observed for un- 
favourable alleles. These results reflected that the evi- 
dence of LD found using full-sib family performance 
could have been influenced by the mating-design struc- 
ture. 

To resolve this issue further. we investigated the 
relationship between the predicted breeding value (or 
GCA) of a parent to its genotype at the markcr loci that 
showed a significant l,D with the fitll-sib family perfor- 
mance. Most of the markers showing significant associ- 
ation with the full-sib family performance in  the initial 
analysis (see 'Tablc 4) werc found to show non-significant 
associations at the parental GCA level. However, allele 3 
and allcle 2 at the marker loci NZPRO 143 and UCC07 19, 
rcspcctively, werc significantly ( P  = 0.0004 and 0.0541. 
rcspcctively) associated with the predicted breeding 
valucs for RR and WD, respectively. After applying 
Ronfcrroni correction. allele 3 at the marker loci 
NZI'RO 143 remained significant at 20% experiment-wise 
tlircshold. 

I t  is iritcrcsting to note that 311 inarker-trait associations 
f'ound using full-sib family pcrforniance could not be 
I-cpcatcd whcn the parental GCA was regressed on the 
marker-allele frcqucncics. 'Thcrc could be various expla- 
nations for thcsc results. 'The number of significant tests 
founcl (7  out-of 524) were not much different from that 
woultl be expected (5  out of 524) due to chance alone at a 
probability level of 0.01. Thus, niost of the significant 
m:~rkcr-trait associations coulcl bc due to the gcnetic- 
sampling cffccts. Mating dcsign structure could also have 
contributed to thcsc rc\ults. Over-representation of five 
fcnialc parents in our sample of 700 full-sib families 
~niglit h:tvc contribtitccl to the observed significant 
markcr-trait associations (c.g. Ewcns and Spielman 
1005: f'ritchar-d and Koscnbcrg 1999). These rcsults 
cIc:~rIy indicate that thc existence of IsD, fourid using 
f'ull-sib pcrfi)rtnancc (as was the casc in  Arcade et al. 
I996 arid Vcrliacgcn ct u l .  1998). could be vcrificd using 

GCA effects of parents involved in those full-sib crosses. 
We suggest this \hould be a statistical validation of the 
association found at the full-sib family level. Our results 
suggest that the evidence of marker-trait LD. in  the 
population of 45 parents that we studied, is rather weak. 
Various candidate genes intluencing wood property traits, 
along with the markers showing putative associations 
with trait loci in this pilot study, are now being evaluated 
using a larger set of the New Zealand radiata pine- 
breeding population parents. 

Marker-assisted selection for breeding 

Various authors have advocated the use of molecular 
markers in advanced generation tree-breeding pro- 
grammes (e.g. O'Malley and McKeand 1994; Johnson 
et al. 2000; Kumar and Garrick 2001). A prominent 
feature of advanced generation programmes is the 
between-and-within-family selection, where full-sib fam- 
ilies are culled based on the mid-parent GCA values and 
the best offspring are chosen for breeding from the 
remaining families. In  the New Zealand radiata pine- 
breeding programme, various new elite (or breed) pop- 
ulations are being formed for various economic traits (e.g. 
structural and appearance timber grades) by selecting 24 
parents from the main breeding population (Jayawickra- 
ma and Carson 2000). These parents are crossed t'acto- 
rially to create full-sib families where advanced 
generation selections are made for breeding and deploy- 
ment purposes. Marker-trait associations found using full- 
sib family perforinancc and parental GCA values. as 
described in this study, would indicate the QTLs of 
'general value' that can be used for betwccn-and-within- 
family selection in  clitc populations. Detectitig I,D in 
small elite populations, however, might not be gcncraliscd 
for the wider radiatlt pine populations. The method 
described here would assist finding QTLs that arc specitic 
to the best existing parental combinations. The niost- 
heralded benefit of MAS i n  forestry is the use of markcr- 
trait associations for early selection. The marker-trait LD 
found using the approach presented in  this study could be 
used for early sclcction of individuals for mass propaga- 
tion or for clonal testing. 
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